ANTOS Action Group 2016 Workshop

Sunday 21st August 1200 – 1600

Renaissance Hotel Kuala Lumpur - Function Room 4, Ground Floor
(See: https://goo.gl/3EAPZz for a map)

AGENDA

1. Welcome, introductions, workshop aims;
2. Brief description of ANTOS;
3. Summary of activities over the past 2 years;
4. Survey launch;
5. Morphing ANTOS into a ‘task group’;
6. Next steps – to complete Action Group needs for SCAR:
   a. cost-benefit analysis;
7. Next steps – as a Task Group:
   a. Community input
   b. Identify priority ANTOS locations
   c. Develop technical guidelines for the Tier systems
   d. Involvement of COMNAP
   e. Collaboration/linkages with other programmes and initiatives
   f. Involvement of developing countries
   g. Funding
   h. Developing the website and logo;
8. Review of ANTOS chairs and committee;
9. Other business?